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Complete li-l of Abxtrscts of Titleeto.landi 
iu Jackxou county.

Titles examined. Titles perfected Rec
ords corrected, etc. 1X^1

W. II. LEEDS.
Editor and Publisher.

TIDINGS. 1 '
terms of Subscription:

One copy, one year........................ f
** " SIX lUOUths............................
" “ three months.................

•'1 nb Kates, six copies for.............
Terms, in advance.

Rustia S. Haxmoad,, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Each

OTaB
nos. Legal
newt Cards Bi 
rent, etc., gotten up in 
living prioes.

J. T. Bowiitch,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

ASHLAND, OREGON.
\s ill prat tire in all courts of the Slate, 
collections promptly made aud remitted.

MOUNTAIN HACKS,
SPRING WAGONS,

Morris M. Hxrkaoss, 
ATTORN EV AND COUNSELOR, 

Grant’s Pass, Oregon.
Ailn-e tn Atilt Building, Front street.

pt 14.0

FARM WAGONS

Bobert A. Miller,
A11 onie.y -ut - I atiM',

Will practice iu all the courts 
of the Sime.

£1^* »FFU'E with W. H. Parker, oppmdte 
('••art Hot*..-«.», Ju« kson\nie, Or,-. 141

Dr. J. S. Barsoa.
i-HYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Ash LAN 1», Okbgon.
«•flier at r»*sub*n<*o oil Main street, next 

d«M»r U» Prvsbyteriau church.

ONE ENJOVS
IL-.tl’ the m<*!h<>-] and results whnn 
- \ i tipoi’ Fig's is taken; it is pleasant 
mi! it iri shin.' to the taste, ami acts 
;• it!yyet promptly on the Kidnevg, 

;• t’.ti I Bom els, cleanses the jvb- 
o'i effectually, dispels colds. ht«d- 

t'tid t’-vi rs :-nd cures h.-ibit.vs! 
-putiidi periniinciitly. For st le 

and <1 la.ttles by all

Dr. S. T. Sourer
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

A^HLA.NB, ORF.GON.

Office in O«i»i Follow!» building, mm•<»□<! 
*floor, <>n Main street. f 11-12

^/// Goods Fully Guaranteed

wjp
t CAttC.jce, cal.

-¿, Ä.'. HE IV YORK. AT

I nder the management of the Oregon state 
Board of Agriculture, will be he’d on 

the .slate fairground* near Salem 
commencing onHollow Axle, Pacific Coast Gear, with Stake Rack

Talmage'» Big Church.
[New York dispatch, Sept. 10.]

Talmage has got his money, and the 
Brooklyn tabernacle will be finished 
within six months. It has taken a 
vast deal of negotiation, many plead
ings and some downright begging to 
Hecure the great sum needed to erect 
the largest tabernacle in the world. 
As a last resource the trustees went 
to Russell Sage, and this afternoon lie 
signed an agreement by which he 
loans them aM25,00U for one year at 6 
per cent, interest. The trustees got 
together the fiotsanu and jetsam of the 
old tabernacle property, held it and 
the laud on _ which the old building 
stood, and with the money and some 
subscriptions which they received, 
and some returns from Dr. Talmage’s 
pleadings, they got together a sum 
sufficiently large to buy a plot of 
ground in the most aristocratic part of 
Brooklyn.

A very beautiful design was adopted. 
There is no church in New York and 
Brooklyn of such exquisite architect
ural proportiene as this will be. It 
suggests the famous Holy Trinity 
Church of Boston. The new talier- 
nacle will represent the • um of $5()5,- 
000. Mr. Sage was willing to lend the 
money provided the Title and German- 
American Guaranty Company would 
usauuue all w* would guarantee the 
the title and also guarantee him. The 
guaranty company agreed to Mr. 
Sage’s terms, aud yesterday he Bigned 
the agreement and will turn the mon
ey over to the company to-morrow, 
or as stxui as the title cau lie searched 
and the paper passed. Mortgagee on 
the budding were given and Talmage 
insured bis life in favor of the guar
anty company for 82.31,000. The debt 
is to be paid off in a year. Work on 
the church is to begin at once.

MEDFORD, OREGON.
iiffh-z- in Hamlin's Bhs-k-Resilience on (' 

street. 13—W

Bed and California Roller Brake. Monday, Sept. 15th, 1890.
And lasting one week.

Dr. W. Stonfi91d,
ECLECTIC PH YSICI AN,

Has in Ashland. Or., for th#* pra< -
tire of his profession. Makes all chronic 
dhws sin h .is Khvumali>m. Asthma. 
Piles. Kidney diseases. Liver Complaints, 
Female Di.-ta.se>. ,kc., a specialty. Consul
tation free.

Ofliur next door to Arlington Hotel, near 
the depot. 112-44

y

I

as

Mrs. ?. M. Wooster, M. D.,
’Ba’MEOPATHIO physician,

ARBLAND, OREGON.

'»flit» for the present at the Congregai tonai 
ParMouage [12*

Dr. J. H. Hall,PHYSICIAN and SV KG EON.
Nine Years in Hospital Practice.)

Main Street, Ashland, Or. Ml

J. S. Walter, M. D. S.,
Will ]. nut ice hia profession of Dentistry

—AT—
Ashland, Oregon.

office a residence.

A. C. Caldwell
Mechanical and Operative Dentist.

ASHLAND, OREGON.
Nitrons Oxide Gas administered for 

the p tinleHs extraction of teeth.
Ottice over the Bank.—[12-33]

J. S. Howard,
Notary Public and Conveyancer 

MEDFORD, OREGON.
All kind» of real estate business given care

ful itte-dioti. and in formation rumisi ed 
cun.-.-rnitig pro|H-rty iu the new towu.

C. W. Boot,
Surveyor—Ashland.

XtiF* Purveying of all kinds promptly at 
frini cd to.* Charges reasonable and cor 
reel work guaranteed. Orders forwork in 
all pa rte of the county promptly attended 
to.

e with G. F. Billings. 14i

1-2. lv. Ui"i<jlitinnn

AUCTIONEER
I- preiHired at all time» U» tell livestock, 
Iioiiseholai k<~„I'. or other i,ro|a-rty of 
am knot til Ashland, or wilt atien.l to 
calls to go ANYWHERE IN THE 
t ill N I RY.

Long ex|»-rieti,v in the business enables me 
to guarntee »ati»fix-1loll.

AliTlOMlN V»H..lSI> KVKRV S » Tf Kb* Y f'ir 
sale of stock.

A«hlsn«L Or. F. K. BRIGHTM (N

Agencv Wells.

I

ASHLAND. OREGON

World's ©eSt

MORE Illl. ..

SEVEN HUNDRED 
different styles aud differ
ent kinds of Steves for 
Heating and G’ooidug are 

' manufactured under the

This 
from 

can be

me3”-3 thlttæ ?p,. U007e “æ*.

f0ni,d^
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ottered for agricultural, stock anil mechan
ical exhibits, for works of art an,l fancy 
work and for trials of »ped

Reduced rates for fare an.l freight on all 
lraii'}H>rtalloii lines to an.l from tin- fair, 
important improvements have la-eu made 
upon the grounds and increased facilities 
are «diered exhibitors.

THE PAVILION
Will I >e open Four Nights 

during the week.
»lendid field of horse*, entered in the 
department, ami tine exhibitions of 

ra< ing will be given eiu h day
Entries for premiums elo<*i* Monday at 1 : ’>0 

p. in. Exhibitors art* urge<l to make as many 
«»f their entrie* on Saturdaj before the fair 
as po«sible. Goods, animals and articles 
for exhibition must be in their places by 10 

m. on Monday,

PRICES OF ADMISSION

Men's day ticket 
Woman’s day ticket 
Man's season ticket $2 '»0
W oinan's season ticket |1 00

Send to th»‘secretary at Portland, Oregon, 
for a premium list. D. II. LOONEY,

President. 
J. T GREGG, Secretary.

W

H. C. Myer, Ashland, Oregon.
KEEPS GARLAND STOVES.

A big carload of stoves and ranges just received. The 
finest line in the county. Call and see and believe it.

Ailyl. v to Mother..
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 

been used by mothers for children teeth
ing for over fifty years with perfect suc
cess. It relieves the little sufferer at 
once, produces natural, quiet sleep by 
freeing the child from pain, and the 
little cherub wakes "bright as a button." 
It is very pleasant to taste sooths the 
child, softens the gums, allays pain, re
lieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
is the best known remedy for diarrh-ea. 
whether arising from teething or other 
oauses. Twenty-five cents a tiottle.

h a»

5TJA^SOil
Sure Cure.

CURES PERMANENTLY

SPRAINS.
Suffered Years In Pain.

14 Sumner 8t., Cleveland, Ohio, 
Aug U. 1888.

In 1851 I «Drained my arm clubbing cheat- 
nuta; buffered y<-ara in unit and could no: lift 
my arm. It was finally cured by st. JaeotM 
Oil. ¿ACOl^ETZENSPERGER.

Testimonials Che- rfully Renewed. 
Chronic Cases the Rest Cures.

eveev Stiffness-
SwyïectMWss

I

^ûoreThroat*
WoÜNDS,C1JTS.SWELLING9

Sorely«^Permanently 
'^hy DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS; 
■fiuCHA.S.A.VQGELER Co. SALTO.

CAR-LOAD
—OF

*

BAIN wagons.
Hacks and Carts

At the -

ASHLAND MILLS
Was Awarded the only

GRAND PRIZE FOR Yor.

The Bank of Ashland

Come and

ÍW-AW

X. H ATKINSON, F. «.CARTER t. V. CARTER 
•*resideut. Vice-Pres. Cashier

Paid Up Capital, $100,000.no 
Does a General Banking Business.

'«»llec-tinn* made At all acceasifcle pointe on 
favor able terms.
"ighl w.wh uige and telegraphic transfer« 

Portland, San Fts”‘,ím <» a¿>4 New York.

th/Af hnuqht a* *t andari! i tries*.
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Pioneers, Friends, Ladies and Gen
tlemen:— When I received the invita
tion from the committee, askiug me to 
address the Pioneer Society of South
ern Oregon on this occasion, the ques
tion immediately presented iteelt' to 
me: What relation do 1 bear to the 
pioneers, that 1 Bbotild address them? 
1 cau relate no camp-fire scenes; uu 
ox-team trains can I tell about; no en
counters with fierce Indian tribes or 
pitiless elements have I experienced; 
no battlefield lias beeu decked with 
my blood; I helped effect no settle
ment; this laud as yet owes naught to 
me. I asked myself, considering well 
the tiardslupe of those sturdy pioneers, 
their fierce conflicts with Indians and 
the elements and bold endurance of 
miseries and pains without number, 
unflinching and without a groan - what 
have I to do with the pioneers?

With confused mind I looked als>ut 
me. I beard, instead of the slow, 
creaking wagons of ox-team trains, 
the rattling and puffing and shrill 
whistle of monstrous railway trains, 
rushing along with hghtuiug speed; 1 
saw, instead, of the bumble log cabin 
with its port holt«, the massive p ails 
of grand, commodious buildings; 1 
listened, not to thrilling tales of blood
curdling encounters, but rather to the 
happy conversation of quiet, peaceful 
life; I heard the pealing Itells, winch 
fifty years ago had no place in this 
then wild and dangerous land; 
spinning wheel I could not fin<i, but 
heard instead the humming sound and 
busy stir of great factories; I >aw the 
farmer plowing and reaping peacefully, 
the mechanic drive his nail without a 
fear, the artist scaling the loftiest 
peaks and penetrating the remotest 
wilds in search of grand and pictur
esque scenes to trace upon Ins canvas; 
I spied the poet meandering along the 
happy rills, guided by the inspiration 
of his fancy, mid, finding a secret spot 
reuiovtsl from the'constant stirof busy 
life, settle himself tn hnppy commun
ion with nature; I heard the tinkling 
Itells and saw the gentle herds moving 
lazily along the uHidingt rails,through 
grassy plaius and over gr<-en hillsides. 
Yea, I saw our bright land, though 
just Itorn into civilization, furnished 
with all the blessings and convenien
ces ef this great age, and apace with 
all the world m the wonderful inarch 
of progress. Only fifty years ago, how 
different! A contrast more marvelous 
than is shown iu the history of any 
other spot oil t lie face of the glolie.

How came this wonderful change, 
and in so short a time? Shall we call 
tins God’s favored laud, or shall we at
tribute the glory of her development 
to the heroic deeds of brave men? Ab, 
those pitiful scenes, those heart-sicken
ing encounters have not lieen spent for 
nothing. This cheerful, peaceful quiet 
which we now enjoy has cost uiauy aud 
many more, mid far severer conflicts 
than is possible for us to realize. Ev
ery heart pierced by the poisoned ar
row or the musket ball, every blow of 
the deadly tomahawk ami bloody 
scalping knife has been offset by a 
blessing which now falls to our bands.

Then, can I ask can you who are 
not pioneers ask what relation do I. 
do yon, bear to the pioneers? Nay, we 
are weighted down by an obligation 
not iu our power to realize, though yet 
in our power to repay. We feel that 
obligation more aud more as we con
sider more deeply mid realize more 
perfectly that it is we who are reaping 
the harvest of your hands, Pumtier 
Fathers, it is we who are enjoying the 
fruits of your laliors and the blessings 
for which you suffered. Yea, we are 
marching along through life's journey, 
mal^iug it cciupkralively a journey of 
ease aud luxury, scarcely ever, or 
never, recognizing the great price that 
was paid that we might live in peace 
and quiet aud partake of the bless
ings and comforts now furnished iu 
our cheerful homes.

Then, in your behalf, young people, 
the Native Sous and Daughters of 
Southern Oregon, may 1 recognize 
tills great obligation which we owe to 
our pioneer fathers ami mothers.

Let us first go back with them to 
their quiet homes in the far east, re
moving, if m our power, for a few mo
ments, all these conveniences, com
forts mal advantages which we now 
enjoy. Let us, in our imagination, 
plan our trip across the continent, se
cure our ox-teams and ponderous 
wagons, and, having equipped our
selves with guns, ammunition, ax and 
a few necessary provisions, let ns start 
out upon our long and perilous trip 
across the plains and Rockies. Follow 
along in your mind the slow-creeping 
train, moving along with n motion 
scarcely perceptible, wearying even to 
think alHiut. Yet we move gleefully 
along, cheered by the new scenes of 
life aud socinl chats about the blazing 
campfires. But hark! Themonotouy 
and stillness are broken by the cry of 
“Indians! Indians!” Arouse your 
mirni to the stir and consternation 
then produced, picturing to your 
selves, if in your power, those severe 
conflicts, and your little baud rushing 
here mid there to find a fortified ejiot, 
while that stnnll flock and your dearest 
friends are falling one by one under 
the unerring mm of Indians in am
bush. Now the conflict is ended. We 
claim the victory, though the loss is 
ours. Then in our imagination we lay 
those dear fallen friends and brave 
hearts into the untrodden sod of the 
savage wilds, uncoffined, unknelled. 
What a solemn Oh, what a sad hour 
do we now experience! We are now at 
a loss to know what to do. Onr num
bers are reduced. Shall we continue 
or return? Nay, we must proceed, as 
our fathers did. Their brave hearts 
did not falter. As we move on after 
the sad consideration of our trying ex
perience, let us picture vividly in our 
imagination ourselves enduring all 
those severities anil fierce encounters, 
and then, when we shall have reached 
our imagined destination, draw up iu 
our minds the scene of despondency

the

ASHLAND OGN.

TOWN - LOTS
ONLY PERFECT
SEV/lHû MECHAM ISM

Call arid Examine Them now on 
Exhibition at

Martin I Harris’s
ASHLAND, OR.

1368 Market Street.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALA. I

-----Iu the town of-----

MONTAGUE,
/XMilyUSL. 14 21—ly

Siskiyou co., Cai.,

For Sale on Easy Terms.

ASHLAND, OREG.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Ohboon.Achland.

Having one of the l>e«t skylights in Or
egon, and knowing how to use it, 

I UVARANTEK HOOD WoKK.

M. E. TYLER,

I

One-fourth down: Imlance 
twelve and eighteen months.

s,-e map at the Ratl*>>ad Pepot for graded 
prices, etc., or address

I> H. HASKELL. 
Town Site Agent C. I’. K. R., San Fiat» i>co. 

t'alifnrDia. IW-*

The Most Rapid aud Littst Improved

Myer’s Block,east ffl'le Miuu street.

WiLEY B. ALLEN & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS.

¿11 First Street, I'urtlati.i, Orecon
ri-' ins»! Agent wauled iu 
every euuiity.

I

I

A Safe Investiiient.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring 

yon satisfactory results, or in case of 
failure a return of purchase price. On 
this safe plan you can buy from our ad
vertised Druggist a bottle of Dr. King's 
New Discovery for Consumption, It is 
guaranteed to bring relief in every case, 
when used for anv affection of throat, 
lungs or chest, such as consumption, in
flammation of lungH, bronohitis. asthma, 
whooping cough, croup, etc., etc. It is 
pleasant and agreeable to taste. |>erfect- 
Iv safe, and can always be depended u|e 
on. Trial bottles free at Chitwood Bros.' 
drugstore.

Flying Dutchman Sulky Plows,
Oliver (’hilled Steel (one and two horse) Plows.

A full line of Garden City Clipj>er Steel Plows. 
Disc Harrows—all sizes.

Spring Tooth Harrows,
Scotch Drag Harrows,

The celebrated Steel King
Spring T(M>th Harrow.

All selling cheaper for cash than Plows and 
Harrows have ever sold in this market.

RepairS
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

For Harrows and Plows Constantly on Hand.

A eream of tertar baking powder- 
Highest of all in leavening strength.— 
U. X Govemun itt /{'port, Aug. 17, 
1888.

and desolation there presented to us. 
Storms beset ub; dangers surround us; 
penis encompass us; and trials envelop 
us. Our brave band has been reduced, 
our berilB decreased, our provisions 
seized, many of onr wagons and arms 
abandoned, aud our own strength has 
almost been speut. With prayers to 
God for our sad sacrifices of dearest 
friet«’', hr-rt'i'y return thanks for 
our own ueiiveiance, and ask liis mer
cies and watchful care in our farther 
journey, for as yet we have only made 
a commencement. Though six long, 
weary months have gone, life’s battles 
have just begun. We must yet follow 
along the trails, clearing our way, 
fighting the savage tribes, hunger and 
nature's pitiless elements, and endure 
all those hardships as our fathers have 
related them to us. Then, and not till 
then, young frieuds, may we fully re
alize our obligation to those brave and 
sturdy pioneers.

After they broke their way across 
the Ruckle«. they worked witu energy 
and zeal; and while they struck the ax 
dee]>er into the monarchs of the forest 
and played upon the upright harps of 
nature the overture of western lilierty, 
making the dim old aisles of the forest 
resound with the harmonious chords 
of busy life and civilization, the women 
settled themselves to conditions of pa 
tieuoe and liegan to train their children 
to a love for their new home, their 
country and their God.

Tht u the spinning wheel was the 
piano, the industrious click of th" 
knitting needles the paint brush, an 1 
honest labor was the standard of virtue. 
The strong arm of iron nerve aud the 
muscle of the sturdy pioneer have giv
en us a country honored by the great
est of nations, and of which no mt.n 
can but lie proud. May those sicken
ing scenes, those terrible encounters, 
those tierce and desperate struggles be 
stainpe.i firmly upon our minds to-day; 
for thus came our fathers, making the 
woods resound with their anthems of 
courage aud bravery.

The forests have been cut, the land 
broken, the cabins desolated, the 
bottles changed, for many have gone 
to that bourne from which no traveler 
returns. From them take not a laurel; 
disparage not their sacred names; let 
not their labor be lost. Anil let us im- 
plaDt their heroic acts firmly upon our 
minds, reverencing them, honoring 
them as an obligation which we ow e to 
them.

The past belongs to our fathers. 
They have been the bone, the sinew, 
I he nerve and the life of our country
in its past, and to them we owe the 
debt for our freedom aud present ease 
and prosperity. But bow shall we pay 
that debt? The future « ours. Let 
us tight our battles as bravely, as cour
ageously as did they theirs. Ours are 
of a different character, y.et are just as 
important, even in this great age, as 
were their severe encounters in the 
past; and if fought as they should be, 
require just as much hard, persistent 
work, though they need not be fought 
with blood. What we are to do is 
measured by what has been done.

You. alone, brave Pioneers, who yet 
survive Time's gauntlet, can realize 
what change aud marvelous progress 
have been made in the past fifty years. 
You, alone, can predict our future, aud 
w hat is iu store for us, should we do 
our part. You have battled to put 
this glorious region iu a state of de
velopment; you have placed it upon 
the wheels of progress, and have given 
it motion; but it cannot be carried on 
by its own momentum, for the road to 
development is an uphill road, and re
quires the coutiutial application of in
creasing force to prevent regression. 
Resisting forces are count lens in the 
way of human progress, aud as we look 
out into tlie future we see our course 
tilled with obstacles blockading the 
way. We must stand or tight. To 
stolid is to imri-h— to tigh* w to ad
vance.

The once strong arm of the brave 
pioneer is growing weak and feeble, 
while one by one their uutnlter is slow
ly decreasing. No longer can we look 
to them for aid -their force is nearly- 
spent. Let us lift our banner anil 
raise our voices, and press on and on, 
that we may tie honored of God and 
man, and keep up this grand prosper
ity, instituted by those who have 
broken the way for us.

In 1844. Dayton, of New .Jersey, ex
claimed with oratorical voice in the 
balls of congress: "Of all the countries 
on the face of the globe, Oregou is the 
least favored by heaven. It is the 
mere nddlings of creation. Russia has 
her Liberia. England has her Botany- 
Bay audit the United States should 
ever need a country where to banish 
her rogues and scoundrels the utility 
of Oregon would be manifest”

Captain Sturgiss said that; “rather 
than to have new states beyond the 
Rockies, the Union would lie better 
off if Oregon should siuk into 
‘Symtnee’s hole.’ ”

Thomas H. Benton thought “the 
good terminus should be set on the 
Rockies;” while Senator McDuffy, of 
South Caroliua, “wouldn’t give a 
pinch of snuff for the whole territory,” 
and thanked God "for the mercies of 
the Rockies.”

A commentator asks: “What would 
Dayton or Sturgiss or McDuffy or 
Benton now think if either could take 
a Pullman ear at Chicago to-day and 
visit the Oregon of 1890?” “The his
tory of the Pacific slope since that de
bate iu Congress of 1844 has lieen 
marvelous beyond any precedent in 
the annals of the race.”

Now do the populace of the East 
look toward the setting 
alize what an empire is _ 
here to be kissed daily by the linger
ing I teams of the genial orb of light ere 
lie muk« luto the ocean, to rise upon the 
far Orient Yet it is a surprising fact in 
the history of the Northwest that the 
growth of Oregon is comparatively 
slow, the population now being only 
about 300,(XMI. In 1870 79-81 of the 
population were natives of the United 
States, while 37-81 were born in Ore
gon. Tins explains in part the slow 
growth of the state, for the conditions 
which gave rise to these statistics have 
not lieen radically changed since that 
time Hence our state has derived 
but little benefit ss yet from immi
gration, aud its growth has been due 
to a great extent to the natural in
crease in the population, uuaided by 
the settlement within its Ixtrders of 
people from elsewhere.

Oregon’s development h.-ts been due 
then to Oregonians, the offspring of 
those who first placed it upon the 
wheels of progress, a fact which should 
lie gratifying to the old pioneers. But 
these facts are not likely to lie true of 
the next decade. Emigration is set
ting in so strongly toward the north
west that a great deal of it will find 
its way to Oregon.

Sons anti daughters of Oregon, up
on a basis as shown in the statistics 
of 1870, we are now more than one 
hundred thousand strong, a mighty 
baud of Oregonians, considering the 
state's short existence. A vast har- 
veat is in store for us, should we now 
only make ourselves the reapers. Now 
can we plainly sec what lias lieen pro
duced by the endless suffenngH and 
hardships 6o patiently endured; and 
now do we realize more definitely our 
debt of gratitude, and feel more keenly 
our duty to help push forward this 
grand country iu the rapid pace of 
progress.

A responsibility rests upon us—a 
noble responsibility. Our slate has a 
grander destiny before her than any 
which goes to make up our mighty 
union. Her natural resources afford 
immense sources of wealth and will 
soon lie an attract tve influence to the 
outside world. She bus been appro
priately styled the “gardeu spot” of 
the union, while our own small sec
tion still proudly lifts its banner as 
the “Italy of Oregou.” Our climatic 
oonditious are unsurpassable, a rest
ing place to the great moving mass 
now seeking homes ill the western 
states.

The destiny of our state is our des
tiny if we ouly make ourselves a part 
of her, and strive to keep apace with

sun and re- 
growing up

her in the rapid strides she is soon to 
make. It is now a strange fact that 
Oregon iB somewhat in the rear of 
the other western states, yet circum
stances do not justify such a place. 
The foundation of a grand state is 
heroically laid; the material is all fur- | 
nulled to make a remarkable struct
ure; its progress, whether rapid or 
slow, depends upon the efforts of the I 
workmen. Now is the time tor our 
efforts for we are the workmen; no a 
is the time for our success. The sue 
ct«s of youth is the sucoess of life aud 
the noblest victory which can be won. |

One glance into the past, one short I 
consideration of the present, one i 
thought for the future, vividly places ' 
before each one of ue his obligation i 
aud duty. Monumental to the great 
bruvery of our pioneer fathers, aud as 
an incentive to our own higher uims 
and efforts, should we ever keep up 
the enthusuMm of these reunions by i 
like celebrations under the auspices 
of the Native Sons and Daughters of 
Southern Oregou.

It is a remarkable fact in every in
stance of progress, development, or. 
evolution, so-called, that the gtailu- 
tions from lower to higher stages nre 
marked by senes of changes winch are 
termed causes, leading to various re
sults. This is an established law up
on which is based the theory of every 
evolutionist and which has marked 
perceptibly the course of the human 
race, aud which has goveined with 
equal exactness the eourse of our 
fat het,:. Then while we praise you, 
pione, rs, for your bravery and hero
ism. w hile we praise you for your bold 
endurance of miseries and pains, we 
must also rememlxsr that you are but 
men; matter in itself powerless; for 
in ae xirdance with that great law you 
mast vet submit to that inevitable and 
ti'ia! eliange produced by an external 
power and which marks the last stage 
of earthly existence, and unless the 
Jaw there fails, is the beginning of a 
higher progression. Hence if we 
would praise the cause of our graud 
development, if we would praise the 
cause of our present condition, with 
all our blessings, conveniences and 
comforts; if we would praise the cause 
of all our future hopes and ambitions;1 
we must praise that power which 
called our fathers to their bold en
counters as well as to praise them for 
their courage and bravery. Yet as we 
do honor to them in the future, may 
we well say: Fathers, rest iu peace; 
blessed be your ashes; glory lie to 
your names, to your fidelity aud to 
your patriotism! Yea! may we all in 
acceuts exclaim:

Brave pioneers we thank you for this home. 
This bounteous birthland of the free. 

Where wanderers from afar may come,
And breathe the air of liberty. 

In this dear Southern Oregon.
Still may her flowers untrammelled spring, 

Her harvests wave, her cities rise.
Anti yet till time shall fold his u ing 

Remain earth’s loveliest paradise:
Yea! This, our Southern Oregou.

Thu Verdict Vuan inion*.
W. D. Suit. Druggist, Bippns. Ind., 

testifies: “1 can reooomend Electric 
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every 
bottle sold has given relief in every case. 
One man took six bottles, and was cured 
of Rheumatism of 10 years standing." 
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville. Ohio, 
affirms: ‘‘The best selling medicene I 
have ever handled in my 20 years ex- 
jienenoe, is Electric Bitters. Thou
sands of others have added their tes
timony. so that the verdict is unanimous 
that Elecrric Bitters do cure all diseases 
of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood, 
a half dollar a bottle at Chitwood 
Drug Store.

Only- 
Bros.

LARO

ago a dispatch from 
unced the formation in 
a shipping uniou, with 

rd object of dealing with la- 
tious throughout the world, 

"and especially to resist the D runny
of trades unions, to protect employee 
from terrorism and to generally pro
mote shipping lutereets." This auion 
tepresouca a capital of ¿9. Ml.uUl ),o<J0.

On Saturday a New York du-patch 
aaid that a nnmlier of the riali.“-! cor
porations in the country, eomraeing 
the 'A caungUuUse sj stem, the Yale 
Lock Company, the Cult Arms Com
pany snd others, had formed ;iu alli
ance against strikes. The purties to 
the compact employ l>etw«eii 30,000 
and 60,000 workers, ami diret 'ly suje 
uoit Lum 23(l,iMaj to 3(A),COO people. 
Under the regulations adopted(by this 
atiumce all work is to cease in < ase of 
a strike, anti no factory is to employ 
any worke“ who may have left a fac
tory uu a strike, nor is any ,tss.> ,iated 
factory to set k wu.-kers during a strike 
from any of the torin-aU-d works.

It la a«oudiiiun wmeh <*uufrouts us. 
not a theory. Iu the eye of the law, 
whether we speak of natural or human 
law, the man who employs laltor is

I exactly on the same footing with the 
man w.en ie hired. He has tire 'satne 

' legal rights and the same duties, no 
more and no less, aud whatever the 
laborer may do for his protection the 
employer may do for his. To put it 
iu another form if -ombinutions of • 
wage workers are lawful, oom bi nation® 
of wage payers are equally lawful. 
Each is selfish and devoted to his own 
interests, but one has just as much 
right to exist as the other.

This being so aud no candid per
son can deny it—it is apparent that 
there must lie some urgent proximate 
cause for these unions of capital in 
the two countries in which labor is 
more highly favored I bin anywhere 
else in the world. The desire of gain 
will not account for it, since by such 
combinations a portion of the indi
vidual profit of each metn!<er must 
be surrendered for the maiu.ainauce 
of the whole, thereby lessening the 
net gain of each. There mils’, be some 
strauge impelling motive, and it is 
claarly to be found in the continued 
and increasing aggressiveness of laltor 
organizations. Capital finds that it 
cannot protect itself against combined 
labor without adopting the plan of ag
gregation and union; and hence this 
entirely new phase of the question.

When it comes to a comparison of 
equities it will t>e found that capital, 
on the whole, is no more desirous to 
oppress lalmr than laltor is to oppress 
capital. 1 be man who hires gets his 
labor on the beet terms he can; the 
man who i6 hired gets all be cau for 
his laltor; and that is the whole ques
tion of labor aud capital in a nutshell. 

I The contention is and must be a never 
; endiug one, but if at any stage of the 
I controversy one party arms itself with 
new aud improved weiijsius it certain
ly cannot blame the other for doing 
the same thing.

The practical solution of the prole 
lem is mutual concession, and. in ex
treme cases, arbitration. It is believed 
that in most east« a strike enutiot re
sult successfully for the strikers. A 
few men may gain an advantage, but 
the rank and file will lie losers. Cer
tain it is that a strike makes it not 
ouly necessary but proper for capital 
to combine, and combinations of cap
ital must be in time too strong for 
combinations or laltor. because they 
can outlast them.- |S F. Chronicle.
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The Mound Builders
A very interesting discovery wus 

made on the shore of Lake Minne
tonka, m Minnesota; last week. A 
mound was explored, and gave evi
dence of a pre-histona race. The 
tnoutfd is about Uiirty feet in diameter, 
and usee eeven feet above the sur
rounding land, and eight feet above 
the lake, toward the edge of which one 
si le geutly slopes. Near by is another 
mound of about the same size. On 
these mounds grow large tree«, which 
are from one hundred and fifty to two 
hundred years old. Below the mound's 
surface was found earth tightly 
tramped in, almost like rock. By this 
means, and by building on a hill, 
where the drainage wan perfect, the 
an -lent people sealed up their graves 
almost hermetically. When this hard 
earth was removed by the excavators, 
there were found, at a depth of three 
to six feet, the graves of the mound 
builders, full of their bones aud their 
crockery. Specimens of their bones 
and teeth showed that these men were 
large and brawny. One big skull was 
obtained different m type from the 
modem skull. The bodies were all 
buried with their heads toward the 
mound's center. Eviuently the bodies . -, . , , ,
were doubled up when buried, for the

When Iou are All Run llunn,
Hsve no appetite, feel tired all thetimk, 
sleep does not refresh yon, feel weak 
and lislletui. have dyspepsia, have oold 
bauds and feel, are constipated, and, in 

, fact your t,ysM,m is all cut «>1 order, take
Dr. Hill, r's Hydrastine Restorative. It 
gives refreshing sleep, renewed strength 
goal digestion, perfect nutrition and 

1 VKBFBCT HEALTH. ~
ton’s. Fur «ale nt T. K. Hol-

Tile Printing Business
The growth of the printing business 

is one of the most wonderful phenom
ena of the centnry. The increase in 
the number, size aud circulation of 
daily and weekly journals, magazines 
and other i<eri<alical publications is 
startling for even those who have 
watches! its course for fifty year»». The 
consumption of printing pajter in the 
United States amounts to about as 
many tons in 189u us it did pounds in 
1790. The regular Sunday issue of a 
leading metropolitan daily require« 
from sixty to eighty tons of white pa
per. Many trains of freight cars 
would be required to traus|K>rt the 
weekly output of one of the many 
great publishing houses. Science and

«*

skulls were found touching the upper 
leg bones. The teeth are long, strong 
and sound, aud with nerve cavities 
much deeper than iD modern teeth. 
The pottery is decidedly interesting, 
too. One of the fragmentary jars is 
wrapped in closely woven cloth, which 
had beeD imbedded in the clsv before 
baking. This shown that the mound 
builders, unlike the Indians, were 
weavers of considerable ability.

material for paper, aud the printing 
industry, as it now exists, exhibits 
some of the greatest triumphs of in
ventive genius. The uewspajter had a 
slow growth until the steamship and 
the telegraph annihilated distance aud 
made all the civilized world one com
mon neighborhood: tlien, as if the con
dition« for which it hail waited were 
come, it entered on a career of devel
opment such as the wildest eutliusiast 

j could not have foreseen in bis most 
j frantic dreams. It is to-day the moat 
potential of all iutiuences in molding 
public opinions and directing the 
course of events. Doubtleee the news
paper has its faults, for it is made to 
suit the demands of the reading pub-

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, ( 
Lccas County. > HS'

is toe^nw/^tnerTAhefinn of F. J* ooar*>.,rf ‘sy®n^ . l^ubtlees theuews- 
of^Toledo,(criuntrail’dHidare af ‘̂/tL “Ult lh® deln,UH1H readmg pub-
and that said firm will pay the sum of llc auJ- therefore, ratters to various 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each testes. Il is too often an lutermeddler 
and every case of Catarrh that can not in private affairs, too often intensely 
be cured by the use of Hal 'bCatahkh partisan in politics, in temperately t>tw- Cvnt. FRANK J. CHENEY. J

Sworn to before me and subscribed tn bigoted in atK-iolom my presence, this (ith dav of December. “ 5^7 5?.’.
A. D. lKHfi. A. W. GLEASON.

Isbali Notary Public

tional in religion or unwholesomely 
.... Btu, with all its 

! defects, the newspa|>er is, next to the 
____ , . uuuv. school, th® great, educator of our time, 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal- Hn‘l amount of good that it ac- 

lv and acta directly on the blood and complieh«« should make us tolerant 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send of the evil that 1» justly charged to its 
for testimonials, free. .account. The daily papers gather from

,, j j , L.henbt & Co., Toledo, O. , the pulpit, from legislative halls, from 
i-iTbold by Druggists, ,5c. aud conventions,

from scientific aud sociological bodies, 
from magazines, books, interviews and 

I all other sources of information the 
freshest thoughts, the latest views on 
all stilee of every question that attracts 

: public attention. The cream of cur
rent thought is found in the editoria's, 

' interviews, correspondence and ex
tracts printed in the lea<liug daily pa
lters. The results of the learning of 
all the ages are condensed iu these ut
terances. When they are classified 
aud collated so as to give a just aud 
adequate view of present opinions on a 
hve issue, who can conceive of a more 
powerful and useful educational intiu- 
euce than such a collection.—(Inven
tive Age.

Mind-Reading Feat
Chicago, Sept 10.—P. Alexander 

Johnson, mimi reader, performed a 
feat in this city which eclipses all simi
lar records. He has been doing many 
remarkable things here, anti finally his 
manager decided to attempt the Name 
test that resulted in the death of the 
well-known mind-reader. Bishop, in 
New York, that of finding a name iu a 
hotel register and pronouncing it A 
committee of well-ktrown newspaper 
men and physicians drove m a hack 
from the auditorium park to the Graud 
Pacific by a circuitous route, and go
ing to the register selected a name, and 
leaving one of their number iu charge 
of the register they returned to the 
auditorium, where Johnson had re
mained in custody. Another man 
bandaged his eyes. Johueon immedi
ately rushed down stairs, mounted the 
box carriage aud drove blindfolded to 
the Grand Pacific. He rushed to the 
register, turued the leaves rapidly, 
found the name, re|>eated it, and gave 
the uutnlter of the prge and the date of 
the month. On his way Itack to the 
auditorium, he was token with a severe 
chill, which threw him into a fit His 
luwistanto al first pronounced him 
dead, but after working on him two 
hours, life was again perceptible. At 
uight the mind-reader was resting 
comfortably, but was exceedingly 
weak.
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A Roni to Ladins
Ladies w ho desire a lieautiful clear 

skin, free front piutples, tzuils. blotches 
and other eruptions, should oommence 
at ouce to use Dr Gunn's Improved 
Liver Pills. They will also remove that 
heavy l.xtk about your eves and make 
them bright, and will cure headache 
from whatever cause it arises. Keiueiu 
her. you are only required to take one 
small pill at lied time, which is coated 
with pure sugar, and will not gripe or 
produce any unpleasant eensation. Bold 
at 25c by T. K. lioltou.

Excitement
Runs high in this city over "Sy»U-m 
Builder,’’ as everybody is using it for 
Malaria, Constipation, Dyspepsia, ini 
pure bhxxi. aud catarrh of the stomach, 
and it is only (1 a bottle at Chitwood's 
drug store Get a bottle and tell your 
neigh bora about it.

Hlblmrd'B Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These pill* are scientifically compounded, 

and uniform tn action. No X'ipiiig pain so 
commonly following the use of pill*. They 
are adrpted to poth adults aud ehildreu with 
perfect safety. We guarantee they have no 
equal in the cure of Sick Headache, Consti
pation. dyspepsia, and biliousnesa; and as 
an appetizer they excel any other prepare 
tlott. lOew.ly

The ClAcksnuu, Salmon Hatcher).
Work at the Clackamas salmon 

hatchery has lieen commenced, aud in 
a few weekB eggs an<l young fish may 
lie seen in all stages of growth. The 
artificial propagation of salmon is an 
interesting study. L’lxm its hucomb, 
to a large extent, depends the future 
of the salmon industry of this state, 
as the natural increase of the fish is 
not sufficient to keep pace with the 
heavy annual catch. United States 
Fish CommisBiouer Hubbard this year 
has charge of the hatchery, and the 
usual euccees is expected. The out
put of vonng fish this year, however, 
will fall short of that of last year, 
owing to the high water and a delay 
in building the racks. If 4,00u,000 
young fish are obtained, the fish com
missioners will realize their expecta
tions.—(Oregonian.
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